C
HARACTERISTICS of papillary muscles (PMs) have been the subject of several reports dealing with mitral valve prolapse1) and nonobstructive cardiomyopathy.2) However, as far as we know, no detailed morphometric study has been reported regarding the PMs in rheumatic mitral stenosis (MS). The purpose of this report is the presentation of the clinical, hemodynamic, angiographic, and pathologic aspects of a selected group of patients with chronic rheumatic MS with particular reference to PMs. Attempt will be made to correlate the anatomic and clinical findings. 
RESULTS
The clinical findings in the 15 patients are summarized in Table I . The remarkable aspects were severe physical disability and high frequency of chest pain.
Review of the echocardiographic findings are summarized in Table II . Remarkable findings were a very small left ventricular end-diastolic dimension and a peculiar unexplained picture depicted by a high positioned echo beam (Fig.2) .
Hemodynamic values are summarized in Table III . The results of angiocardiographic evaluation are shown in Table IV . Remarkable findings were reduced mitral valve ring motion in 9 of 15 patients. Anterior and posterior left ventricular wall dyskinesia and early relaxation were present in all (Fig.3) .
The results of PM measurements are shown in Table V . Note that at all 3 levels the circumference of the PMs is significantly greater than that of normal PMs.
Gross examination of the surgically removed mitral valves, disclosed a significant hypertrophy of both papillary muscles with thick, rigid, and immo- Note small end-systolic cavity due to grossly hypertrophied papillary muscles. bile valve cusps. The most striking feature was the absorption and impaction of the chordae tendineae and PMs into the cusps leaving no appreciable chordae tendineae (Fig.4) . Histological sections of the PMs revealed tremendous interstitial fibrosis, especially in areas close to the tip (Fig.5) .
DISCUSSION
Hypertrophy of the PMs has been described in mitral valve prolapse1) as well as nonobstructive cardiomyopathy .2) Jersaty reported prominence of the papillary muscles associated with excessive emptying of the left ventricular cavity, particularly the apex in most patients with prolapse of mitral valve. Previous angiographic studies have documented severe distortion of the mitral valve apparatus, including fusion of the PMs and the leaflets, and enlarged papillary muscles.3) Boucek et al reported hypertrophy of the papillary muscles in patients with MS,4) and Akins et al described the angiographic features of distorted mitral apparatus in this condition.5) However besides these and a cursory remark on PM hypertrophy in rheumatic MS6) we have not come across any quantitative study of the PMs in this disorder. In this study we documented that PM hypertrophy was present and was probably responsible for angiographic finding of end-systolic left ventricular cavity elimination. Thus in all 15 specimens the PMs were grossly hypertrophied as oposed to normal, and led to small left ventricular end-systolic dimension. This is in contrast to previous reports which showed end-systolic volumes significantly larger in MS patients than in normal controls.7) Abnormal contraction pattern noted in our patients has been reported before.7)-10) The reason for occurrence of PM hypertrophy is not established. Cobb11) and Barlow12) have reported that the mitral apparatus is so designed that during normal cardiac function, there is minimum stress on both chordae tendineae and papillary muscles. Ths is due to: 1-keystone effect during systole and 2-special geometry of the mitral valve. Moreover studies of chordae tendineae and PM tension have indicated that tension is diminished in these structures after mitral valve opening. Thus severing chordae tendineae and papillary muscles increased tension in the remaining chordae tendineae and PMs during systole. Thus one can speculate that because of severe distortion of the architecture of the mitral valve and its supporting elements, these stress reducing mechanisms are eliminated.
Increased stress on the PMs leads to hypertrophy. Another finding in this study is the remarkably high frequency of chest pain in patients with severe MS. Papillary muscles, being the last portions of the heart to be perfused by the coronary arterial blood, are very sensitive to myocardial ischemia.13) Severe hypertrophy of the papillary muscle with anatomically Jpn. Heart J. January, 1981 demonstrable fibrosis may be due to ischemia of PMs and may esplain the frequency of chest pain in these patients.
